Oh, the Places You’ll Go
and the things you will see

an ECA member -
what else would you want to be?
Oh, the places you go ... who would guess?
In your PJ’s you would dress!!
Time and effort it takes to make these wheels go ...
but in the end, What a Show!!
In and out and in and out we go...
carefully creating, don’t you know?
Oh, the Places You Can Go...
with such leaders to guide you so!
At County Council meetings here Rachel does share…

her flower creations done with a flair!
Members look around with great care...
and say

“I think we can help there!”
Working together makes a difference you see…

making our meetings a great place to be!
At International Luncheon, around our own community with a spin we will go...
Dr. Stewart with his knowledge really put us in the know!
Supporting youth is our quest…

With our scholarship, we know Ben will do his best!
Building Latino Connections

Out there things can happen and frequently do to people as brainy and footsy as you.
And when things start to happen,
You don’t worry or stew
You jump right in
And start happening too!
Off to the fair – not to miss this ride
With banner flip-flapping,
once more you ride high!
Our newest club entries at the fair
‘Memory Makers’ they are
capturing memories…

so they don’t go far!
At play groups and meetings

you are likely to see
members working and *playing*?

what a sight to see!
Our leaders don’t lag, they have the speed

and all that it takes to succeed!
Rounding the year
once again you see
leaders and teamwork
making it the place to be!
And at Farm City, we all know

Howard would be lost

if you didn’t go!
New leaders in action

what a wonderful sight
and they don’t even show any fright!
Keeping up with Northern Lights

- Purchased and gathered school supplies
- Collected food for House of Fordham
- Made tote bags and filling with hygiene supplies for battered women
- Hosted blood drive by providing sandwiches and drinks and serving
- Celebrated American Senior Day at Goldsboro High School
Following Stoney Creek Club

- 32 bears or blankets for EMS vehicles
- Snacks for Kitty Askins Center
- Fulfilled a wish list for Edgewood Developmental School
- 48 layettes for needy newborns at Wayne Memorial
- Purchased and collected hygiene and school supplies for school children
- Purchased 35 poinsettias for Edgewood at Christmas
Hanging with North George

- Provided goodies for Meals on Wheels recipients
- Organized parties for Cherry Hospital
- Crafted 500 roses to support abstinence banquet
- Made throws for the VA
- Put together shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child
Catching up with Town and Country

• Made fidget aprons
• Donated $100 for diapers for children exposed to domestic violence
• Purchased school supplies
• Provided 250 bears for hospitalized children
• Donated $300 for bandanas for NC troops
• Baked, sliced, wrapped 220 cake slices for Farm City banquet
• Sponsored dinner fundraiser
Running around with Fine Points

• Donated $50 to the Empty Stocking Fund
• Donated $50 to the Soup Kitchen
• Donated $50 to the Grantham shoe fund
• Made lap robes for chemo patients
• Created table arrangements for Farm City
• Volunteered at PAT playgroups
• Taught “design” session at County Council
What’s happening in Nahunta?

• 904 magazines to Wayne Memorial
• 272 hygiene or school supply items for school children
• 22 teddy bears for pediatric patients
• Collected 224 soup labels for schools
• $200 donation to Ronald McDonald House
• 201 box tops for education
• $119 donated to Northwest Elementary for books
Focus on Wesley Mt. Olive Club

- Took baskets to people sick and shut in
- Provided a community Christmas dinner
- Provided clothing and grooming items for “adopted daughter”
- Spent time in their “adopted nursing home”
• 23 adults attended a program on energy conservation delivered in Spanish by CJ member – 3 members volunteered to care for the 43 children that came along
• 130 attended a community “Day of the Child” celebration organized by CJ members
• 121 attended a community “Posada Latina” organized and led by CJ members
Throughout the County ....

- 61 educational news articles were written by ECA members and published in local news papers

- 10,070 volunteer hours were *carefully recorded* on Yearly Service and Activity Forms

- 994 educational contacts were made through ECA program efforts
Club program examples …

- What’s in your kitchen drawer?
- Protecting yourself from carbon monoxide
- Care and storage of quilts
- Container gardening
- Old Glory
- Wildcat way to wellness
- Food borne illnesses
- Pandemic flu and you
- Hurricane awareness
- Fresh produce safety
Now for one more moment
if your ear I could bend
with a heartfelt poem
I’ll bring this to an end.
With the brains in your head and the feet in your shoes you have steered ECA in such a direction no one could lose!
You have looked up and down streets with care about some things you said “I think we can help there!”
With the brains in your head and your shoes full of feet you have accomplished many a feat!
You don’t lag behind, you take the lead helping Extension and those in need!
Wherever you fly –
you are the best of the best
Wherever you go – you top the rest!
My rhymes may not be completely my own but hopefully they have shown how much you mean to Extension and me without you, I just don’t know where I would be!